
DANGER IN BORING FOR OIL
;> Fluid Frequently Come3 With Foro«
H and Suddenness Tb«t Workers

|P| Find Hard to Control.

\ Fuel oil, as u means of propulsion,
has been gradually coming into favor
for a number of years. The war increasedits use In many ways, and the
coal strike gave a fillip that may only
be overcome when the comparative
cost between coal and fuel oil jrive^
the former the advantage. Bori>1 for
oil Is often accomplished with danger
<t0 the men from the pent-up force
vhfch is released. The first Indication
that oil has been reached is a rush of
gas and then comes oil. sometimes
with such terrific force that It has

^ been known to ca *ry tools, gear and
loose siones ami carui i<» u sirm

height. Large quantities of oil are

often lost before a valve ran be placed
over fhe hole ami a check put upon
the gusher. So great is the pressure.
it varies from 200 pounds to 3,000
pounds.that ol! n.r.y spout hundreds
of feet into the air. in Mexico, a few

L years ago, a column of oil reached
600 measured feet. It Is unsuitable
for use when first got out of the
ground, owing to the mud it contains,
but when this has settled to the botfoinof the settling tank it is refined.
First petrol and benzine are extracted
by distillation before it is sent to the
gftorage tanks to be used as crude oil.
So far the method which finds most
favor for burning oil in furnaces is
known as the low pressure furnace,
and is forced through pipes to the
barrier under the boiler in the form
of a "fine s(>ray.

RAP AT MODERN PREACHERS
Bisttop Denny lens Ciooa siory jn

Whjch Distinct Moral Is Not
Too Well Hidden.

I

Bishop Collins Denny said in an

address in Richmond:
"I heard a story the other day that

hits a good many preachers. It seems

that the janitor of a fashionable
chnrch was showing his wife through
the edifice. At the end of the inspec- j
tion he said to her:

" 'Would you like to hear me

"C preach ?'
"'Go on! You can't preach!' she

objected.
"'Can't I, though?' said the janitor,

end he went up into the pulpit and
ranted and roared and raged a good
20 minutes or more about the vile sins
committed daily by the heathen in

equatorial Africa.
"Then when he finished, he said, as

he came down, wiping his hot face:
" There; how was that for a sermon?'
" 'It was mighty fine,' said his wife.

r'BiU you told all about the sins of the
natives away off in Africa and never

a word about the sins of the folks
right here at home.' , »

"The janitor chuckled.
" 'Ha! Ha!' he said. 'I know the

tricks of preachin* too well for that'"
.Los Angeles Times. I

|
How It Happens.

V Five villains, with gyves upon their
wrists, sat in durance vile.

V1" "It is strange." said he, "that you
five stalwart scoundrels, after robbing
the bank and maltreating all persons
who sought to stay you, should have
allowed yourselves to be knocked

K down and hog-tied by a lone cripple
V equipped with naught but a crabtree |^ cudgel."

"Alas, sir," replied the most low- !
- browed of the lot. "Our lack of fore-

^ thought was our undoing. We ex- i
pected to encounter only the usual
heavily armed guard, which could not j
run and capture a lost gosling. In- ;
stead, we met this lame lad with a

club, who meant business and had no j
de6lre to show off. Of course, we did

H not know how to comport ourselves." j
.Kansas City Star.

| ftefused to Award Prize.
r Eighty-three years ago the city of

Frankfurt-am-Main, birthplace of
Goethe and home of Germany's great-;
est bankers, established

*

a Mozart
prize to bf awarded annually for the
best musical composition along any
line that the competitors might feel
disposed to follow. Forty-five manuscripts,were submitted in 1921. but !

ffor the first time in the history of the
prize, worth 5,000 marks, no award
was made, the reason being inferior
quality of all the works sent in. One
of the competitors was Enselbert
Humperdinck..New York Evening !
Fost.

Pope's White Mule.
The coronation of Pius XI, which

took place in Rome, was the last
solemnity completing the election of
a new pope. Prior to the loss of
temporal power, in 1S70, however, the
papal coronation was always preceded
by the cavalcata, or procession in

, state, with v.*v Ich the new pope rode
*/\ 4- »*. Trr\ mo 1 nrcpiicc'rtn rvf !
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famous Latcran church. On this oc-

casion only the holy father would be
seen riding a white mule. Pius VIII
firist dropped the custom in 1820, by
choosing to drive in :i coach drawn
by six horses, his white mule being
led behind. j

t

Destructive Landslide.
The picturesque island of Mount j

Saint Michel (Normandy) appears to
be jeopardized as the result of a land-
Jide which has occurred there. The
main street of the island has given
way, leaving a gap 25 feet wide by 20 j
feet long. Engineers have been sum- j
indued to carry out an examination
ol the foundations of the beautiful old 1

abbey wiilch crowns the rock, as it
is fesrc-u that the landslide may ex-

tend to the vaults on which the abbey
ftands. j
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GEESE IN ZOO

"If it were true, as some sny It Is."
the African Spur-YVinsed Goose snid,
"that geese were so extremely foolish,
they wouldn't bother to bring so

many of us to the zoos, I am sure.

"Now I am a goose and yet I am

in the 7.0o. So they can't think I am
so utterly ridiculous.

"liesides, I have unusual things
about me. All of us Mr. Geese, when
we're smoking our mates, fight all the
other Mr. Geose that get in our way.
"We have long spurs wliich are

finite sharp, hidden in our wing° and
we £01 inem oui WIICU uiev aic u;quired, and quite often they are

I needed for use by tlie young Mr. Geese,
"We want the mates we pick out

} and we fight for. them and they feel
highly flattered.
"To be sure, it spoils them a littJe

bit but then we ;ret what we want that
' way. and that is extremely nice. That
makes up for spoiling them, quite,
quite."
"We are here in the zoo. too," said

Mr. Bar-Headed Goose, "and prav do
not forget us."
"What about you?" asked the Afrij

can Spur-Winged Goose. "Do you
fisrht for your mates?"
"Xo," Mr. Bar-Headed Goose answered.
"Then what do you do?'' asked the

African Spur-Winged Goose. "You
should do something or have somethinginteresting about you. Most

u. .
-.~

"1 Am as Handsome."

cn-atures have, If we bother to find
out. and so I hope you have, l'ou
notice I'm bothering to find out."
"WelJ," said tlie Bar-Headed Goose,

"i'm from the mountains of the centralpart of Asia. Yes, they must
think something of me and of my familyto bring me such a great distance.
"There we build our nests more

than a mile above the sea. But that
isn't why they brought us here. I
will tell you why."

"Do." said the African Spur-Winged
Goose.
"We are considered more handsome

than any other geese."
"Well, that is a distinction," said

the African Spur-Winged Goose.
"I aTj] as handsome as any geese

from this part of the world, though."
said the White-Fronted Goose. "I
came from Alaska where I lived in a

hollow which we called our nest, as we

made the loveJy ground floor and walls
and ceiling of moss and other soft
things which we put over the sand."
'Tm nothing but a Common Wild

Goose, but still tliev asked me if I
would stay in the zoo, so I'm staying
.to oblige them.

"Yes. -with all the geese that they
have here I do not think anyone can

make fun of the geese and call them
so foolish and so silly and all those
things they have called them.
"For they've brought us here for

people to oome and look at along
with the lions ami bears and tigers
and elephants."
"Of course," said the African Spur-

Winged Goose, "I am more of a duck
than I am of a goose."
"What is the matter with you?"

asked the White-Fronted Goose. "Are
you becoming ashamed of being a

goose?"
"les; what is the matter with

you?" asked the Bar-Headed Goose.
"I'd like to know that, too. I'd really
like to know why you say you're more

of a duck than a goose."
"Are you going back,on us?" asked

the Graylag Goose, whY> was of the
family of wild geese who are the relaf? VAC rtf crnncn
L 1 » V C VI I'lv l'Mlll,»CUVI

"We're not ashamed of being geese.
We're proud of it. We think people
are foolish to link geese are foolish!
"We're not 'shamed of what we

are. What is the matter with youY"
"Yes, tell us, tell us," they all

shrieked.
There was a great deaJ of noise

then in the pond, where they were all
swimming, which had been made for
them in a house in the zoo, for It was
winter time.

"I will tell you: pray be patient."
said the African Spur-Winged Goose.
"Me will tell us," they all shrieked,

"if only we will he patient."
"Then let me speak," said the AfricnnSpur-Winged Goose.
"I am proud of being a goose and

of having as my name the honorable
name of Goose, but I am somewhat
of a duck as far as my looks are concerned.I cannot help those, you
know, and I am proud of being a

goose, for that Is the name I keep,
you see."

"Tcsv 'ie shows by that he is proud
of being a goose. It is ail right," the
others shrieked.
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THE KING'S PILGRIMAGE
*> <»>:p'

'? '®- '»> *> 'iy 'i- <#> ^ ^ <J> <4j

Bv Rudvard Kipling ^
| (Rudyard Kipling wrote the poem j
below after a recent visit with King!
George and Queen Mary, the king of; ^
the Belgians and other royalty to the
'graves of war heroes on the Western
front. These verses arc particularly} A

I timely in view of the chaotic world!
conditions since the war, and the for:gotfulnerss of purpose of human sac-1

irifice.) !
|

Our King went forth on pligrimage ^
His prayers and vows to pay

;To them that saved our heritage,
And cast their own away.

And there was little show of pride, ,j
Or prows of belted steel,

i For the clean-swept ocean's every j
i !

side, pj
Lay free to every keel.

And the first land he found, it was

tliml and hnnkv QTOUnd
Where the broader seas begin,

And a pale tide grieving at the brok-'
en harbour-mouth, I

Where they worked the death ships;
in. |

And there was neither gull on the
wing,

Nor wave that could not tell,
Of the bodies that were buckled in

the life buoy's ring
That slid from swell to swell. (C

All that they had they ijave;.they
gave, and they shall not return,

For these are those that h?ive llo

grave where any heart may J>'
mourn.

, , jwl
And the next land he fortnd, it was w}

low and hollow ground j hn
W'here once the cities stood, i rn

But the man-high thistle had been1 co

master of it all, , co
- - « * .1 n \i

Or the bulrush oy tnc nooa. an

And there was neither blade of grass,; be
l

Nor lone star in the sky, , ; f-j
But shook to see some spirit pass, { ho
And took its agony. jsti

i lot
And the next land he found, it was at

bare and hilly ground, ' pri

Where the bread-corn grew,: pi:
But the fields were cankered and the fill

water was defiled, j of

And the trees were riven through. oc

And there was neither paved highway ,W1
XT »»«««+ i* » +Via TirnArl i do
I'M ur SCLI CI paun in but »wu,

But had borne its weight of the.th<
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broken clay
And darkened 'ncath the blood.

ither and Mother thry put aside,
and the nearer love also.

n hundred thousand men who died,
whose gr-.ves shall no man kllow.'

nd the last land ho found, it was!
fair and level ground

About a carven stone,
nd 3tark sword brooding on the

bosom of the cross,

Wh^re high and low are one.

nd there was grass and the living
trees,

And the flowers of the spring,
nd there lay gentlemen from out of

a the seas, {
That ever called him king.

wixt Nieuport sands and the cast-

ward lands where the four red
rivers sprint?

ve hundred thousand gentlemen of
those that Served the Kiflg.

!1 that they had they, gave.they
gave.

In sure and single faith!
ure can no knowledge reach the

grave
To make them grudge their death,
ive only if they understood
That after all was done,
e, they redeemed, denied their

blood,
And mocked the gains it won.

Copyright by McClure Newspaper
Syndicate).

Stag Sleeping Car
)ck Island Argus.
Having heard the call of the man

10 wants to make himself at heme
lile traveling, the Pullman company
s nrodUced the staff sleenincr car.

io home man wants to take off his
at and waistcoat, his cravat, his
liar, shoes.maybe even his shirt.
d trot around getting1 ready for
cT as though he were in his own

mily circle. Always in the past,!
wever, there has been a bunch of:
aightfaced women sitting about,
>king with coldly disapproving eycn
any masculine undertaking to prereto retire on the installment

>n. The 'Stag Pullman sleeper just!
s the bill. No women are allowed,
course. Not only can the male!

rth holders kick their shoes off
tbout getting '^ehind a curtain to

it, but they have the freedom of
2 car for saying what they think,

Ufc I
jgp

y well-informed garage me
Special-Six leads in value
endurance, comfort, pow<
teep. Drive one yourself <

y thousands of owners ha
ilities which go to make
tion and pride of ownersh
lusually comfortable, because of its
)!stery and long semi-elliptic spring
idurance and dependability have I
anufacturer through the use of highanship.
o. 1 _1. T t 1 1Is
OtUQCDaKCr-UUii L Lrncau n-//-t

rwer.

onomy of upkeep with repair sho
inimum.
finements such as you might expect
led eight-day clock on instru- Large
nt bo^rd. wine
ventilator controlled from injrr.entboard.
eau lamp with extension cord. 2Qrnglights in lower corners of
idshield base. One k
jiece rainproof windshield and ignit
idshield wiper. tool

he Special-Six you get such value
ebaker, the world's largest builder
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forcibly as they think it. f
The head of the family who can1

chuck half his raiment, ease his sus-1
penders off h:G shoulders, feel the

glorious freedom of his pet. corn from !

the pressure of imprisoning shoes, J
call to the porter at the other end
of the car to come hurrying and be J
delightfully quick about it, sit!
around in his underwear until after
'midnight and then go to bed without!
neod of ducking from one curtain to

'another while going from the wash-j
room to his herth in the middle of the{
coach will always swear by the stag'

lilecprr. This is service, indeed. Talk!
about corporations being heartlesrr. j
No man who likes to undress right!
[after dinner and read the papers and J
half a novel and play a few games
and smoke a pipe and figure up the
day's profits and losses and eat a

quarter of a pie before going Jto bed
can be made to believe anything bad
of a concern which provides a stag!
sleeping car for affording all the!

nf 'rtnmp +n t.hp rr,pn travel-!
ling by rail.

It Was Good
"Was that sleeping potion I recommendedyou any <?ood?" asked

Brown of his friend Jones.
"Good?" replied Jones. "1 should

say it was. Listen here! I took it as

you suggested, and went to sleep soon

after retiring. Then a friend with
his head under his arm came along,
and asked me if I wanted to buy hie |
feet. I was bargaining w:-th him
when the dragoon on which I was

riding slipped his skin and left me

floating in -mid air.
"While I was considering how Ij

should eet down, a bull with two
heads peered over the edgq of a wall, i
and i?aid he would haul me up if I
would iirst climb up and fix a windlassfor him. So as I was sliding
down the mountain the conductor
came in, and I asked him when the
train would reach my station.
"We passed your station ZU(J years

ago/' he answered, calmly folding the
train up and slipping it in his vest

pocket. At this moment I woke up
and found that I had been asleep ten
minutes."

When a fellow does you dirt,
Play the game!

When his tactics seem to hurt,
Hay the game!

Win or lose, it matters not,
if you give the best you've got,
rTlay the game! ,
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